[Awareness of oral health in 45 to 54-year old Berlin subjects and correlation with clinical periodontal findings].
143 subjects 45-54 years old were interviewed by questionnaire about their oral hygiene behaviour, their knowledge about periodontal diseases and their opinion concerning prophylaxis and therapy of periodontitis. The CPITN and the loss of attachment was measured at each tooth by clinical examination. Then the clinical data were examined for possible correlation to socioeconomic factors, gender or behaviour and knowledge of the subjects. Women showed statistically significant better clinical data than men, but no correlation to CPITN classes was found in analyzing education, profession or income. Also clinical data could not be found influenced by the frequency of toothbrushing and frequency of seeing a dentist or by the patients knowledge. However, increasing knowledge about their disease significantly increased the subjects willingness to undergo a long-term treatment. The subjects examined were interested in oral health, but their clinical data indicated that motivation or knowledge was not converted sufficiently into practice.